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We explore the effects of subsidies by means of a model of firms' decisions about performing
R&D when some governmentsupportcan be expected. Weestimate it with data on about 2,000
performingand nonperformingSpanishmanufacturingfirms. Wecomputethe subsidies required
to induceR&D spending,we detect thefirms thatwouldcease to performR&D withoutsubsidies,
and assess the change in the privatelyfinanced effort.Results suggest that subsidies stimulate
R&D and some firms would stop performingin their absence, but most actual subsidies go to
firms that would have performedR&D otherwise. Wefind no crowdingout of privatefunds.

1. Introduction
Publicsectorsof all industrializedcountriesspendconsiderableamountsof moneyto support
a
commercialR&D in manufacturingfirms.Firms apply for researchgrants,and agencies choose
the researchto be funded. The economic justificationfor these programslies in the presumed
failure of the marketto provide incentives to firms to allocate enough resources to innovative
activities(Arrow,1962; Nelson, 1959). Positive externalitiesaffectingotherfirmsandconsumers
induce a divergencebetween the social and privatereturnsof such activities.
Despite the spreadof these subsidies,the evidenceof theireffects on firms'behaviorremains
relativelymodest and controversial(see, for example, the surveyon microeconometricevidence
by Klette, Moen, and Griliches (2000))'. Researchersare currentlytryingto determinewhether
subsidies stimulate R&D, in the sense that firms undertakeprojects that otherwise would not
have been carried out, and also whether public funds crowd out the company-financedR&D
expenditure.The most recent firm-leveleconometricstudies still offer conflictinganswers.
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Wallsten(2000) estimatesa simultaneousmodel of expenditureand fundingfor a sampleof
U.S. firmsandclaims that,controllingforthe endogeneityof grants,no efforteffect is detectedand
that a full crowding-outeffect is present.Busom (2000) estimateseffort equationsfor a Spanish
sampledividedinto subsidizedandnonsubsidizedfirms,controllingfor selectivity,andconcludes
that full crowding-outeffects cannot be ruled out for 30% of the firms and partialcrowdingout
may be important.In contrast,Lach (2002) estimatesthe relativeincrease in R&D expenditures
of subsidizedversus nonsubsidizedfirmsusing panel dataon a sample of Israelicompanies,and
findsthatsmall firmsenjoy a positive (dynamic)total effect, whereasthis effect fades in the larger
firms. Almus and Czarnitzki(2003) also comparethe averageeffort of subsidizedEast German
firms with the effort of similar (in probabilityof subsidy) nonsubsidized firms in a matched
sample, obtaininga significantdifferenceof four percentagepoints.
The heterogeneityof the resultsmirrorsthe diversityof methodsand approachesfor dealing
with the two problemsthatmust be addressedin orderto makeestimatesconvincing,namely,the
selectivity of subsidyreceiversand the endogeneityof subsidies.Furthermore,availabledatasets
often impose severe limits on addressingthese problems.For example, many samples include
only R&D performersand many show a reducedtime dimension.
This article aims to explore the effects of commercialR&D subsidies by focusing on the
modelling of firms' decisions when some governmentsupportcan be expected:whetheror not to
carryout R&D projects,and the associatedlevel of R&D effort (R&D expenditureover sales).
It tries to shed light on the questions of interestby constructinga simple but explicit structural
frameworkto explain why and how the firms' investmentscan ultimatelybe inhibited,and by
employing a sample of highly heterogeneous firms (R&D performers,subsidized or not, and
nonperformers)to identify the model parameters.From the estimates we derive profitability
thresholdsand gaps for expenditureon innovativeactivities for every firm. For nonperforming
firms, we then compute the trigger subsidies requiredto induce R&D spending. Among the
performingfirms, we detect those that would move back across the profitabilitythresholdand
cease to carryout R&D if subsidieswere eliminated.In addition,we assess subsidyefficiencyfor
the performingfirms.
The model considers each firm as a product-differentiated
competitorcapable of shifting
the demandfor its productby enhancingproductqualitythroughR&D.2Demandcharacteristics,
technologicalopportunities,and setup costs of R&D projectsinteractto determinethe attainable
innovativeoutcomes and a spendingprofitabilitythreshold.Below this threshold,R&D costs are
not completely recoveredby means of the sales increment.Firmsthen find it more profitablenot
to undertakeinnovativeactivities,but this decision can change if expected subsidies (the fraction
of expenditurethat is expected to be publicly supported)reduce the cost of R&D. The same
frameworkexplains how performingfirms take expected grantsinto account when determining
the size of plannedR&D expenditures.
This frameworknaturallyleads to a Tobit-typemodelling of a censoredvariable,which we
will call "optimalnonzeroeffort,"for estimatingthe model parametersand,particularly,the effect
of subsidies.But subsidiesarepresumablygrantedby agencies accordingto the effortandperformance of firms, and hence are the result of selection and are endogenous.We estimate expected
subsidies and use them in explainingeffort by applyingmethodsfor dealing with selectivity and
endogeneity in a context that allows for autocorrelatederrors.
Toestimatethe model, we use anunbalancedpanelof morethan2,000 Spanishmanufacturing
firms observed during the period 1990-1999. The data come from a randomsample drawnby
industriesand size strata,and hence results can be claimed to be valid for the whole industry.
Duringthe period, severalcommercialR&D subsidyprogramsaccountedfor the primarysource
of supportfor innovations.Firm sample behavioris, however,heterogeneous.About 25% of the
firms with more than 200 workers, and about 80% of the firms below this size, do not report
2 Innovativeinvestmentsshift the demandfor the firmproductinsteadof the productionfunction.The model can
be takenas a variantof the classical Griliches (1979) R&D "capital"framework.
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carryingout formalR&D. Furthermore,only a fractionof performingfirms,increasingwith firm
size, obtain subsidies.
The resultscontributea seriesof interestingempiricalfindings.On the one hand,a significant
proportionof nonperformingfirmsis estimatedas "stimulable"by financingsensible fractionsof
theirexpenses, andsome realR&D investmentsareestimatedto depend,in fact, on the anticipated
public support.But at the same time, most actualsubsidiesaredetectedgoing to firmsthatwould
have performedinnovativeactivities even had they not received the subsidy.On the other hand,
subsidies seem to induce only a very slight change in the level of privateexpenditureschosen by
the firms that would, in any case, performinnovativeactivities, but no crowding out of private
funds or inefficientuse of subsidiesis observed.On the whole, Spanishmanufacturingsubsidies,
which amountto 4-5% of R&D expenditure,are estimatedto increase total R&D expenditure
by 8%. Half of this effect comes from the firms stimulatedto performR&D, which are mainly
small firms.Thus, the resultssuggest thatmarketfailures3do matterandthatsubsidiescan play a
role, and play it effectively, in stimulatingR&D activities.However,they also suggest that most
subsidies in fact go to firmsthatwould have perfomedR&D anyway and thereforeactualpublic
policy may, in part,be neglecting the inducingdimensionof public support.
The article is organizedas follows. In Section 2 we describe the data and the main facts
on innovation activities and subsidies. Section 3 explains our modelling of the firms' R&D
decisions. Section 4 presentsthe estimationprocedureand explains how the results are used to
measuresubsidy effects. In Section 5 we reportthe results, in Section 6 the subsidy effects, and
the conclusions are in Section 7. Two Appendixesdetail the econometricsand the data.

2. Dataand description
m The basic datasetis an unbalancedpanel of Spanishmanufacturingfirms surveyedduring
the 1990s.4 At the beginning of the survey, firms with fewer than 200 workerswere sampled
randomlyby industryand size strata,retaining5%. Firms with more than 200 workerswere all
requestedto participate,and the answersinitially representedapproximatelya self-selected 60%
of firms within this size.5 Ourparticularsample includes a total of 2,214 firms,observedduring
the period 1990-1999, selected accordingto data availability.
The dataprovideinformationon thetotalR&Dexpendituresof the firms,includingintramural
expenditures,R&D contractedwith laboratoriesor researchcenters, and technologicalimports,
that is, payments for licensing or technical assistance. We consider a firm to be performing
technologicalor innovativeactivitieswhen it reportssome R&D expenditure.Ourcentralinterest
lies in the firms' R&D expendituresand their technologicaleffort, defined as the ratio of R&D
expendituresto firm sales. To explain these variables,we use the extensive informationon the
firms' activities coveredby the survey and the data on subsidies. Duringthe 1990s, subsidies as
a whole were the main public incentive availablefor manufacturingfirmsto undertakeresearch
programs.Our subsidy measuresrefer to the total amountof public financingreceived for each
firmunderdifferentprogramheadings.6Sample and variabledetails are given in AppendixB. In
what follows, we summarizesome facts aboutR&D expendituresand grantedsubsidies.
Table1 andthe firsttwo columnsof Table2 reportthe degreeto which Spanishmanufacturing
firms engage in formal R&D activities. Table 1 shows that the probabilityof undertakingR&D
3 We refer to situationsin which some R&D investmentis not carriedout due to its cost, but the additionof the
net consumersurplusincreasederivedfrom the investmentwould give a positive global surplus.
4 The survey was sponsoredby the Spanish Ministry of Industryunder the name "Encuestasobre Estrategias
Empresariales"(Surveyon FirmStrategies,availableat www.funep.es/esee/esee.asp).
5 To preserverepresentation,samples of newly createdfirms were added every subsequentyear. Exits from the
databasecome from both death and attrition,but they can be distinguished,and attritionwas maintainedundersensible
limits.
6 Namely,the EuropeanFrameworkprogram,whichreacheda very smallnumberof firms;the Ministryof Industry
programs,which include the subsidies grantedby the specialized agency CDTI (Center for IndustrialTechnological
Development),and the technologicalactions of regionalgovernments.
? RAND 2005.
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R&D Activities and R&D Effort (Yearly Averages of Nonzero

Efforts)
<200 Workers

>200 Workers

TotalR&D Effort
Firms with R&D
Year

(%)

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

17.3
18.8
18.0
18.9
19.6
20.2
20.4
22.3
25.6
26.0

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

TotalR&D Effort

Without
Subsidies

With
Subsidies

Firmswith R&D

2.3
2.2
2.1
2.1
2.0

4.5
4.8
5.6
4.0
4.0
4.2
4.4
3.8

76.6
75.0
71.4
70.1
74.4

1.6
1.9
1.9
1.6
1.6

(%)

Without
Subsidies

With
Subsidies

1.7
1.7
1.7
1.8
1.9
1.5
1.6
1.8
1.7
1.4

4.2
4.3
3.8
3.6
3.4

69.3
72.1
71.3
74.4
77.0

4.3
4.2

4.1
3.3
3.3
3.4
4.1

activities increases sharplywith size7 (averageprobabilityis 21% for firmswith fewer than 200
workersand 73% for firms with more than 200 workers).This probability,which shows some
procyclical features,has been increasingslightly over time for the smallest firms. The first two
columns of Table2 adoptanotherperspectiveby distinguishingstable and occasionalperformers
duringthe period.StableR&D performersarefirmsthatreportR&D expendituresevery yearthey
remainin the sample. Occasionalperformersare those firmsthat reportR&D expendituresonly
some of the years they remainin the sample. Stable performanceof R&D activities is strongly
correlatedwith size, while occasional performanceshows an invertedU-shapedrelationship.
Expendituresamong the R&D performersare unequal, with a high probabilitythat the
observedamountsexceed nonnegligiblepositive values, which suggests the involvementof setup
costs. Figure 1 depicts the (standarized)distributionsof the logs of firms' expenditures,keeping
the correspondingexpenses in thousandsof euros as labels.8 Both distributionstend to fit the
standardizednormal very well, and hence expenses can be taken as lognormal. The vertical
dashed lines point out the modes of the lognormaldistributions,9 with values of about4 and 54
TABLE 2

R&D Activities and Subsidies During the Period 1990-1999
FirmsGrantedat Least One Year

Subsidy/R&DExpenditures

TotalR&D Effort

(% of R&D-performers)

(in %, grantedfirms)

(averagesof nonzeroefforts)

Firms with R&D (%)
Stable
Firm Size

Occasional

Stable

Occasional

All

Stable

Occasional

All

Without

Performersa Performersb Performersa Performersb Performers Performersa Performersb Performers Subsidies

With
Subsidies

<20 workers

4.1

20.3

31.0

9.9

13.5

69.9

65.3

67.5

2.2

21-50

11.2

23.6

31.7

16.7

21.5

49.5

57.0

53.1

2.0

3.8

51-100

19.1

36.3

43.3

24.6

31.0

53.9

26.0

42.4

1.7

5.0

4.9

101-200

39.1

28.2

31.6

17.5

25.7

29.5

75.8

38.1

1.6

201-500

54.1

31.7

52.7

26.6

43.1

23.0

47.1

26.6

1.7

3,9
3.7

>500

69.0

20.7

54.3

23.7

47.3

15.0

42.4

17.3

1.8

3.8

aFirmsreportingR&D expendituresevery observedyear.
bFirmsreportingR&D expendituressome of the observedyears.

In all tables, "size"reflectsthe firstyear the firmis in the sample.
8 Representationis based on the standarizedvalues of the data after dropping2.5% of the values at each tail.
Heterogeneityis likely to influencethe varianceof the distributionby mixing the typicalexpenditureamountsof different
activities (some of them very low).
9 If x
,lognormal (pt,a2), mode(x) = eU-22. According to their means and standarddeviations, we assume
distributionsto be lognormal(3.85, 1.572) and (6.15, 1.472).
7
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FIGURE 1
THE DISTRIBUTIONOF R&D EXPENDITURES
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thousandeuros. Takethese values as a descriptivemeasure(among those possible) of "critical"
expenditurevalues (associatedprobabilitiesof observing lower expendituresare small, 5.8 and
7.1%, respectively).To assess theirimportancein relativeterms,we averageobservedminimum
industrysales over a breakdownof manufacturingin 110 industries.Absolute critical expenditures divided by averageminimumsales give rough critical values for R&D effort of 1.9 and .8
percentagepoints, respectively.Absolute criticalexpendituresfor the smallest firmsare smaller,
but they appearto be higherin relativeterms.
Table 2 reportsthe main facts about grants. Columns 3 to 5 show that only a fraction of
R&D performersreceive subsidies and that the proportionof subsidizedfirms tends to increase
with firm size and stable performance.Figure 2 depicts the distributionof the subsidy amounts.
Many subsidies are small, but the spreadis also important.Columns6 to 8 of Table2 show that
the typical subsidy covers between 20% and 50% of R&D expendituresand also that the rate of
subsidizedexpenditureis inverselyrelatedto firm size (particularlyfor the stable performers).
Table 1 and the two final columns of Table 2 also provide a first look at the relationship
between subsidies and effort, based on the comparisonof the R&D effort of subsidized and
nonsubsidizedperformers'data.Both tables show a positive associationbetween the grantingof
subsidiesandR&D effort,duringthe periodas a whole andfromyearto year.The datashow more
than"additionality"in the sense thatsubsidizedeffortsminusthe partof these effortsattributable
to subsidiesarehigherthannonsubsidizedefforts.Figure3 providesa firstlook at the relationship
between the privatelyfinancedexpenditureand the amountof the subsidyfor subsidizedfirms.'0
FIGURE 2
THE SIZE DISTRIBUTIONOF SUBSIDIES
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0oRepresentationis carriedout by droppingthe subsidieshigherthantheirassociatedyearlyR&D expense values
(see Section 5) and 2.5%of subsidy values at each tail.
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FIGURE 3
PRIVATER&D EXPENDITURES AND SUBSIDIES
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According to the figure, privateexpenses tend to show a unit elasticity with respect to public
funds.
Therefore,thedatasuggestnonnegativeandeven positiveR&Deffects of subsidies.However,
this could be the consequencesolely of otheromittedvariablesor because of the two-way nature
of the relationship:firmswith more R&D are more likely to receive subsidies, and the largerthe
subsidies, the higher the R&D expenses. Only the developmentof an econometricanalysis can
providefurtherinsight into this relationship,by providingevidence as to how these datapatterns
can be interpretedin termsof "causal"effects.

3. A model with barriersto R&D
N R&D with setup costs. Let R(x) be firm net revenue as a function of R&D expenditure
(subindexesaredroppedfor simplicity)." R&D affectsrevenuepositively at a nonincreasingpace,
i.e., aR/ax > 0 and a2R/laX2 0, butonly if x surpassessetupcosts F. To decide the pertinence
and level of R&D expenditures,the firm maximizes the expected profits E[R(x) - (1 - p) x],
where p is the fractionof R&D expenditurethat is subsidized,and E indicates the expectation
over p values.12We allow for public funds to be associatedwith eithera higheror lower level of
expenditureefficiency13by means of parameter#.
Equilibriumadmitsthe straightforward
representationof Figure4. Isoprofitcurvesarelinear
with a slope equal to the (expected)effective cost of R&D, E[(1 - p)#], and the firm'sdecision
is dictatedby the maximumof two ordinates,the profitno correspondingto x = 0 and a profitas
fi or 12, say, associatedrespectivelywith x* or x*. Define I as the expenditurelevel thatmakes
the firm indifferentto performingR&D or not (the tangentof R at this point, not shown in the
figure,crosses the y-axis at no).
Under fairly general conditions there is an effort by both performingand nonperforming
firms, which we will call optimal nonzero effort, that can be summarizedin the (Dorfmanand
Steiner (1954)-type) uniqueexpression
x*
xaq
p*q* q x /
p*q* q 8x

p aq
--p p E[(1
-q

(1)
p))

" Net revenuecan be, for example, R(x) = max(p - c)q(p, x), where p standsfor outputprice, c for (constant)
marginalcost, and q the demandfor the firm'soutput.
12Firmshave subjectiveconditionaldistributionsof
probability,which dependon theirbeliefs aboutthe chance of
success in the searchfor a subsidy program,and on the likelihood of being granteda subsidy by the agency.
13On the one hand, public funding often gives access to other facilities or advantages (e.g., access to public
laboratoriesand researchers).On the other hand, public funds can be mainly viewed as easing liquidity constraintsand
allowing for less financingdiscipline, which implies less expenditureefficiency.
C RAND 2005.
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FIGURE4
THE DETERMINATION
OF EQUILIBRIUM
AND PROFITSfl(xeq) = max{1f(x*), n(0)}
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"Lack
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opportunities).
of appropriability,"
as a factorthatdiscourages
can
discussed
in
this
be
framework.15
R&D,
easily
(Expected)subsidieshavetwodifferentpotentialeffects:theycaninducefirmsto performR&D
andtheycanenhancetheR&Dof thefirmsthatwouldperforminnovativeactivitiesin anycase.
o Econometricmodel. Lete*andi standforthelogsof optimalnonzeroeffortandthreshold
effort,respectively.
Startingfrom(1) we assume
e* = - 5In(1- pe) + zl1 + w

e= zf•2+ u2
pe

=

=
E(plz) g(zp,X),

(2)

(3)
(4)

where e* is observed only when e* - i > 0, pe is the expectationfor p, and w representsan
autocorrelatederror of the form w, = y wt-1 + 81t (for simplicity, time subindexes are used
only whenneededto avoidconfusion).We assumethat(sE,u2) is bivariateNormal,with zero

of z andz,p(Zlis a subsetof z), andseriallyindependent,
with V(el) =
mean,independent

0•
Theeffortequation(2) is obtainedby takinglogs in (1), substituting In[1- E(pJzp)]for

V(u2) =

22,and Cov(e1, u2) =- 012.

In E[(1 - p)

I ZP],'6and letting Zl stand for the vector of variablesthat determinethe value

of the (log of) elasticities.Expectedsubsidiesenterthe effortequationin the way they appear
in the first-order
condition(1), butelasticitiesareendogeneousunobservable
variablesthatwe
with
a
set
of
reduced-form
or
variables
(i.e., exogenous predetermined
replace
determinants,17
14R&Dlevelexpenditures
becausethemodelandassumptions
x andR&Deffortx /pq canbeusedinterchangeably
withx fora givenfirm.
that
imply effortincreasesmonotonically
15Forexample,highknowledgespilloversmeana highlikelihoodof a rapidmatchingof productinnovations
by
rivalfirms,andhencea lower(net)demandelasticitywithrespectto quality.ForgivenF, thisincreasesthelikelihoodof
anoptimalnonzeroeffortbelowthethreshold
effort.
16An expansionof (1 p)# aroundE(p) shows thatIn E[(1 - p)#] L P In[1 - E(p)] + In[1+ (1/2)5(P - 1)c2v],
where cv is the coefficientof variationof (1 - p), i.e., cv = [var(l - p)]1/2/E(1 - p). The second termof this expression

is likelyto be small,of order(1/2)P(P - 1)E(p2)and,undercertaincircumstances,
constant.
17Weassumethestandard
activitiesto be underlying
accountof determinants
of innovative
theseelasticities.See,
forexample,PakesandSchankerman
(1984),CohenandLevin(1989),orCohen(1995).
C RAND 2005.
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with respect to (E1, U2)).18 The autocorrelateddisturbancew takes into account that we are not
likely to be able to fully specify optimalnonzeroeffort determinants.
Equation(3) models thresholds.We take firmsas havingidiosyncraticstochasticthresholds,
which can be presumedto be a functionof the samevariablesthatdeterminee* andperhapsothers
of the same kind (z contains at least all variablesin zl). The coefficients give the height of the
"barriers"to the profitabilityof R&D. Here we are assumingthatthe errortermu2 is independent
and identicallydistributedover time.
Equation(4) statesourassumptionthatthe unobservablefirms'expectationspe canbe related
to observabledata throughthe function g(zp, k), with zp such that (e1, u2) is independentof zp.
The functiongives the financialsupporteach firmpresumesit can obtaingiven its characteristics
and the allocations observedfrom agencies. Notice thatwe make the strongassumptionthat we
observe all variablesrelevant for the expectation. In particular,any agency evaluationof firm
conditions is anticipatedthrough firm attributeindicators.The function is likely to be highly
nonlinear,and zp is (possibly) only partiallyoverlappingwith z.
Equations (2)-(4) define a rather standard(type-II or thresholds) Tobit model.19 R&D
performance,and hence observationof e*, is determinedby the sign of e* - i (selectivity or
decision equation).Amemiya (1985) discusses alternativeidentificationconditionsof this model
(see also Maddala(1983) and Wooldridge(2002)). One of these conditionsis the availabilityof
at least one variablethat enters the equation for the censored variablebut can be excluded on
theoreticalgroundsof the thresholdsequation.This conditionarisesnaturallyin ourmodel, where
expected subsidies can be safely excluded from the determinantsof thresholds.20But the model
also has some nonstandardfeatures.
First, disturbancesof the effort equation are assumed to be autocorrelated.This implies
that predeterminedvariables are likely to be correlated with these disturbances.To ensure
consistency, the effort equation must then be specified in the pseudo-differencedform e =
-

-

-

+

this

raises the difficulty that
(Zlt - YZit-1)pI elt, and
l (ln(1 pe) y In(1 the latentvariablee*, only partially
observable,also becomes an explanatoryvariable.
p-1))
Second, we have the unobservable pe. Observed subsidies p are granted by agencies
accordingto, among other things, the contemporaryeffort and performanceof firms and hence
are presumablyendogenous (their values are likely to be correlatedwith the randomterm el
and hence with u2). Our frameworkassumes, however,that relevantsubsidies are the subsidies
expected in advanceby firms, pe, which can be expressed in terms of a set zp of exogenous or
predeterminedvariables. But because pe is unobservable,we need to substitutethe generated
regressorg(zp, X) for the expectation.
yet

+

4. Estimatingthe model and measuringsubsidy effects
M Estimation procedure. Estimationis carriedout througha two-step procedure:first we
estimate the conditional expectation of subsidies, and then we estimate the Tobit model, by
maximum-likelihoodmethods.Let us explain these steps in turn.
To estimate the unobserved variable pe = E(p
zp) = g(zp, X), we decompose the
expectationas follows:
pe = E(p I Zp)= P(p > 0 Izp)E(p I zp,p > 0),

(5)

where P(p > 0 I zp) standsfor the conditionalexpectationof receivinga grantand E(p I zp, p >
0) for the expectedvalueof the subsidyconditionalon zp andits granting.This allows us to use two
18 Some variablesare takento be predeterminedin the sense that(e8t, u2t) is assumedto be uncorrelatedwith their
currentand past values but feedbackeffects from lagged errorsare not ruledout. Predeterminedvariablesincludelagged
values of endogenousvariables.
19Econometricmodels of censored variableswith stochasticthresholdsdate back to Gronau
(1973) and Nelson

(1977).

20Thishappens
forprofitable
becausethresholds
activitiesaredefinedintermsofthetotalexpenditure
technological

needed, independentlyof its composition.
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natural"rationality"or "correctness"restrictionson the expectationsto estimate the E(p I zp)
function. On the one hand, we assume that firms that effectively receive a subsidy are able to
forecastthe amountof the subsidyup to a zero meanerror.Accordingly,we use the subsampleof
observationsin which firms are granteda subsidy to consistentlyestimatethe parametersof the
grantingconditionalexpectedsubsidyfunction.On the otherhand,we assumethatfirmscorrectly
forecastthe probabilityof getting a subsidy (which obviously is not the same as anticipatingthat
they are going to receive a subsidy). Consequently,we use the grants observed in the whole
sample to estimate the conditionalprobabilityfunction.21The expected subsidy functioncan be
computedfrom estimateson these two expectationfunctions.
We specify P(p > 0 | zp) by means of a probit of parametersX1. We also assume
Inp I (zp, p > 0) - N(zpX2,a 2) to estimate E(p z, p > 0). Using the estimatedparameters,
expected subsidies are then computedas pe = 4(zpX1)exp(zpX2+ (1/2)V2) for all firms in the
sample.
Substitutingpe for pe in the effort equation, we can estimate the Tobit model by partial
maximumlikelihood. The likelihood is based on the specificationof the joint density associated
with E1 and v2 = 81 - u2 (which are the disturbancesof the pseudo-differencesof the effort
equationandthe disturbancesof the decision equation;see AppendixA). The allowancefor serial
correlationin the disturbancesof the effort equationhas come at the price of the presenceof the
partiallyunobservablevariable
among the explanatoryvariablesof both equations.We are
to
the
results
and
e_1I
going explore
insightsprovidedby approachingthis problemin threeways (see
A
for
details).
Appendix
If disturbancesof (2) are assumed not to be autocorrelated(y = 0), the terms in e*,
disappear,andparameters , fl1, and i2 can be estimatedby applyingstandardpartialmaximumlikelihoodmethods.We call this model I. Estimatesof this model will show,as expected,evidence
of simultaneitybias.
Autocorrelatederrors(y : 0) imply that we must include the lagged-latentvariable
But the value of e*1 is not observedfor many firms'datapoints (when observedeffort at t -e*_.
1 is
Estimates
must
then
on
the
data
which
constitute
an
zero).
rely
remaining
points,
(exogenously
selected) sampleconsistingof the firms'observationswith positiveeffortat t - 1.22Selection here
is exogenous because observabilityof e*1 is not relatedto (elt, u2t). This is model I. The main
problem with this estimate is the small proportionof observationsof currentnonperformance
("zeros"),which in addition correspondonly to firms that discontinue R&D at precisely that
moment ("stoppingzeros").Consistencyis reachedat a high price in estimationefficiency.
We assume that efficiency in estimationcan be improvedby using more "zeros?'One way
is to reformulatethe model in such a mannerthat we do not need to observe the lagged-latent
variable.This can be accomplishedby using a pseudo-differencestransformationof the decision
equation,which amountsto examiningthe sign of the pseudo-difference(e - et) - y (e_ 1- et-1).
This sign is always right (it agrees with the sign of e* - t) when the sign of e* - i changes from
one periodto the other,but it must be assumedto be rightwhen positive and negativedifferences
e* - i tend to remainunchanged.The assumptionis more likely if y is not very large, but if it
does not hold, its violation will be a source of bias in estimation.This is model III. We expect
it to contributea large reductionin variancewith a negligible bias. On the estimation side, the
decision equationof this model shows a compositedisturbanceincludingu2t-1. This implies that
any endogenous variablesincluded among the predeterminedshould be lagged twice to avoid
correlationwith this disturbance,and thatwe induce some autocorrelationin the likelihood score.
Models I to III are estimatedusing partialmaximum-likelihoodestimatorswith a generated
regressor; these estimators solve max6>i Et log Lit(O, ). Asymptotic standarderrors are
computedtaking into accountthe varianceof X and possible correlationsbetween the scores at
differentperiodsof time (see, for example, Wooldridge,2002). Maximum-likelihoodestimation
21 A more structuralapproachto the probabilityfunction is unfortunatelypreventedby the fact that we cannot
separatelyidentify the sample of applyingfirms.
22 See Arellano,Bover, and Labeaga(1999) for an applicationof this solution in a differentcontext.
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is carriedout througha grid covering the values of the disturbancescorrelationcoefficient r,
beginning at r = 0 (see Nawataand Nagase, 1996). Models in pseudo-differencesare estimated
performinga combinedgrid over the r and y values.
o
Measuring profitability gaps and subsidy effects. After the estimationof the model, we
are readyto computeindividualoptimalnonzeroeffortand thresholdestimates,then use them to
assess the effects of subsidies. We will do this relying on the nonstochasticcomponentsof the
equations,that is, evaluatingthe relationshipsat the (zero) expected value of the disturbances.
Let us distinguishbetween these gaps and the gaps that averagethe unobservedheterogeneity.23
The model predictsR&D performanceusing the firstgaps, and we choose to base our measures
on these gaps. We also reportvalues for the second gap measure.
Let us define profitabilitygaps. These are the differencebetween the optimalnonzeroeffort
in the absence of subsidy and thresholdeffort. If negative,they providethe R&D effort wherein
the firm falls short of undertakingprofitableinnovative activities. If positive, they provide the
R&D effort that the firm would make, in the absence of subsidies, in additionto the minimum
profitableamount.We computethem as exp(zfll) - exp(zf82).
Givenestimatedprofitabilitygaps,we canevaluatethe (actualandpotential)roles of subsidies
in the performanceof innovativeactivities.Let us firstfocus on triggersubsidies.We define them
as the value of the pe's thatwould induce nonperformingfirmsto undertakeinnovativeactivities
(by filling theirnegative profitabilitygaps). They can be estimatedas the values of pe that solve
the equations-f In(1 - pe)+ z(f1 - •2) = 0 for observationsfor which this expression,evaluated
at the estimatedexpected subsidy,is negative.
Let us now evaluate the role of a subsidy withdrawal. Some firms are likely to be
carryingout innovativeactivities because the supporteffect of the expected subsidy fills in the
negative profitabilitygap that would exist in its absence. We identify the observationsat which
- 12) > 0 but with z(8i - 12) < 0 (negativeprofitabilitygap).
-P In(1 - '?) +
z(•i to the
The above refers
ability of subsidies to induce firms (potentially or effectively) to
invest in R&D. But how, accordingto the model, do subsidies change the expenditureof firms
thatperforminnovativeactivities?First,notice thatR&D expendituresareexpandedin the model
to incrementsales, and, therefore,the rate of change in effort constitutesa lower bound for the
rate of change in expenditure.24Second, changes in effort depend on subsidies in a complex
way, because all the elasticities in (1) may change with the firm's equilibrium.We will use an
approximatemeasureof the change in effort that becomes exact in the simplest case in which
elasticities remainconstant.
Call E(pe) total effort with subsidy and e(O)total effort in its absence. Write (1 - pe)e(pe)
for privateeffort when R&D is subsidized.It is easy to check that
(1 - pe)E(pe)- e(O)
= [(1 e(o)

pe)-(-l)

1]0

if 051.

Therefore,if subsidy efficiency 0 is unity,privateeffort will remainthe same, which means that
privatelyfinancedexpenditureswill increase at the same pace as sales. In contrast,if P exceeds
unity, the subsidy will increaseprivateeffort, and total effort will be higher than the sum of the
public fraction and the privateeffort without subsidy. If P were less than unity, private effort
would be reduced.Otherstudies take the value of the derivativeof privateexpenses with respect
to subsidy(see Wallsten(2000) or Lach (2003)). Withsales controlledfor,this derivativeamounts
to a linearpartialeffect (independentof the subsidyvalue and withoutdemand-inducedeffects).25
23
E[exp(e*) - exp(J) I z, w = u2 = 0] = exp[E(e* - F)],which gives the level values correspondingto the (zero)
expected value of the disturbances,and E[exp(e*) - exp(-) I z], which also averagesthe unobservedheterogeneity.
24
The change in expendituremay be conceptuallydecomposedin the sum of two changes:the change due to sales
and the change in effort. An assessment of the sales effect of subsidies would be possible only with a more complete
specificationof the demand.
25We can computean average
subsidyeffect of this type by evaluatingat some point the firsttermof the right-hand
side of the identitybelow (where S is a shorthandfor sales): (1-pe)x(e)-x()
+ 6(o) s(pe)-s(o)
= -pe)(pe)-(o)
pex(pe)0
pee(pe)
pe,(pe)
S(pe )
? RAND 2005.
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5. Empiricalspecification and results
m Expected subsidies. We estimatethe unobservablefirms' expectationspe using the probit
and OLS specificationof (5). Recall that we want to predict the expected outcome by means
of a set of variablesthat can be consideredexogenous or, at least, predetermined.This will be
explainedin the following section. Details on all the employed variablescan be found in Appendix B.
Firstof all, subsidiestendto persistovertime. Thispersistencecan be basedeitheron projects
spreadover severalyears or the renewalof grantsby particularfirms.To pick up persistence,we
specify both equationsas dynamic,includingthe dependentvariable(the subsidydummyand the
log of the subsidy) suitablylagged. We considertwo alternativespecificationsof the equations:
we will use in turnthe dependentvariables,lagged one and two periods.On the otherhand, the
subsidycan be zero for the (one or two periods)lagged values. Hence, this variableis includedin
OLS regressionssplit in two: a variabletakingthe value of the log of the subsidy when positive
and zero when the subsidyis zero, and a dummythattakes the value one when this is the case.26
We use the same set of additionalvariablesto estimate both equations.We first include a
series of the firm'scharacteristicsthatmay enhancethe willingness to apply and/orthe eligibility
of firms: their size, age, an indicatorof the degree of technological sophistication,and capital
(in equipmentgoods and machinery)growth.We then include three indicatorsof situationsfor
the firm that can turnout to be significantto grantingagencies for politico-economicreasons:a
dummy characterizingwhetherthe firm is a domestic exporter,a dummy denoting whetherthe
firmhas foreigncapital,andanotherindicatingwhetherthe firmis likely to have significantmarket
power. A numberof these variablesare consideredpredeterminedand always included lagged
one period; others are assumed to be strictly exogenous or predeterminedlonger in advance.27
Finally, we add three sets of dummy variablesto account for sectorial heterogeneity(industry
dummies),differencesin regionalsupportpolicies (regiondummies),andchangesover time (time
dummies).
Table3 reportsthe resultsof the estimation.Results are sensible andturnout to be similarin
the two specifications(dependentvariableslagged once and twice). The goodness of fit of probit
models is checked using the explained percentageof ones and zeros when the critical value is
suitablyselected (sampleshave only about8%of ones). The OLS model explains approximately
50% of the varianceof the observedsubsidies' values.
Persistenceturnsout to be significant.Industrydummiestend to revealheterogeneityacross
manufacturing.Region dummies show a significantlygreaterprobabilityof subsidies for two
particularregions. Althoughthe characterizationof the grantingprocess is not the main targetof
these estimations,the estimatedequationsseem good enough to provide a stylized summaryof
it: the large, mature,technologically sophisticatedand expandingfirms, as well as the domestic
exporters,are more likely to obtain grants for their innovativeactivities, but agencies seem to
apply some criteriain expenditurecoverage favoring the relatively small, new, domestic, and
competitivefirms.
Computedexpectedsubsidiesare sensible.Averageprobabilityis near8%,averageexpected
subsidyconditionalon its granting28%,and averageexpected subsidyabout2%, with a standard
deviationof 4%.28Only a negligiblenumberof predictionsfor expectedconditionalvalues slightly
surpasses 100%,and no predictionof expected subsidy lies outside the relevantinterval(with a
maximumvalue of 59%).

o

Tobit model. Let us now detail the specificationsof equations (2) and (3). According
to the model, there are three main types of variables to be considered: indicators of market
26In addition, a small number of sample subsidy values (33) are higher than their associated yearly R&D
expenditures.We assume thatthis reflects simple accountingimperfectionsin the time allocationof subsidies.
27Exceptionally,the capital-growthvariable,alreadyin differences,will be alternativelyused contemporaneously
and lagged once to avoid losing extradatapoints.
28These are the values obtainedusing the last two columns of Table3.
? RAND 2005.
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Estimatesof the EquationsP(p > 0 I y) and E(ln p Ip > 0, y)
DependentVariable:(indicatorfunctionand log of) p
Equationswith EndogenousVariables
Lagged Once (r = t - 1)

Lagged Twice (r = t - 2)

ProbabilityEquationa SubsidyEquationa ProbabilityEquationa
Constant
Abnormalsubsidy dummyb
1(pr > 0)c

-2.83

(-12.7)

-.79

(-3.8)

1.89

-.40

(-1.3)

2.12

(14.5)

.38

(8.3)

-2.62

(-11.4)

-.45

(-1.8)

1.47

(23.9)

ln[l(pr > 0)pr + l(p, = 0)]c
l(p, = 0)c

-.58

(-5.1)

Subsidy Equationa
-.67

(1.7)

2.33

(14.1)

(15.4)
.28
-.41

(5.2)
(-3.2)

Sizet-1

.04

(4.3)

-.02

(-2.7)

.05

(3.4)

-.02

(-1.8)

Age

.04

(2.6)

-.08

(-3.3)

.05

(2.5)

-.12

(-3.3)

-.48

(-.8)

-.50

(-.6)

2.48

(5.7)

2.94

(6.0)

Capitalgrowth+,,
Domestic exporterdummyt_-1

.18

(3.3)

.16

(1.1)

.09

(1.2)

.47

(7.8)

.14

(1.3)

.50

(7.3)

Foreigncapitaldummy
Firmwith marketpower dummytl

.17

(2.3)

.17

(2.0)

.03

(.5)

Technologicalsophistication

Industry,region and time dummiesd
a

-.37

(-3.1)

-.10 (-1.2)
included

included

-.01

.32
.26
-.40

(1.5)
(1.7)
(-2.5)

-.06

(-.2)

included

(-.6)
included

Probit

OLS

.96

1.02

Estimationmethod

Probit

Numberof firms

2,214

321

1,916

270

Numberof observations

9,455

727

7,241

571

Correctlypredictedobservationse
O's
l's
R2

OLS

.84

.81

.83

.81
.51

.49

a Coefficientsand t-ratios (standarderrorsrobustto heteroskedasticityand serial autocorrelation).
b Dummy to accountfor a total of 33 subsidy coverages higherthanyearly expenditure.Includedin probitestimationsdatedat t - 1 and
t - 2, respectively,and in OLS at t.
c (.) standsfor the indicatorfunction.
d17 industrydummies, 2 particularregion dummies (Navarreand Basque Country), and yearly dummies for periods 1992-1999 and
1993-1999 respectively.
e Using .055 and .065 as criticalvalues respectively.

power/competitionconditions,variablesused to reflectthe sensitivity of demandwith respect to
productqualityand productqualitywith respectto R&D expenditure,and variablesemployedto
approximatesetupcosts and the heterogeneityof thresholdsamong firms.Obviously,no variable
can claim to pick up exclusively the effects of one of these headings,butit seems useful to classify
them in orderto summarizethe empiricaleffects.
With the importantexception of expected subsidies, it must be admitted that the same
variables can play a role in explaining the optimal nonzero efforts and the thresholds. This
happenspartlybecause we have to rely on proxies, but also because thresholdstend to depend
on the same factors as effort. However,we will find it both statisticallyacceptableand useful to
impose some exclusion constraintson the effortequation.
The main variablesincluded in both equationsare: the firms' marketshare and a dummy
variable representingconcentratedmarkets (both lagged one period) as indicators of market
power/competitionconditions;the advertising/salesratio (lagged) and averageindustrypatents
(excluding the patents obtainedby the firm) as indicatorsof a high sensitivity of demandwith
respectto productqualityand/orproductqualitywith respectto R&D; and a dummyvariablethat
takes the value one for the firms with (lagged) negative cash flow, to representserious financial
difficultiesin carryingout innovationactivities.
Six variablesareincludedexclusively in the decision equationto accountfor setupcosts. The
list consistsof the following indicators:presenceof foreigncapital,locationin regionsin whichthe
? RAND 2005.
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TABLE4

The Effect of Public Fundingon R&D Decisions:AlternativeEstimatesof the
ThresholdsModel
DependentVariable:(log of and indicatorof) R&D effort
Estimation
Method:
Maximum
Likelihood

Variables

ModelI
Levels

ModelI
Levels

(Totalsample)

(Latentlag
observed)

Parameters

R&Ddecisionequationb
Constant'
Expectedsubsidyd
f
Othervariables;
sizeandindustry
dummiese
R&Ddecisionequationb
Constantc
8 = /la
Expectedsubsidyd

ModelII
ModelHIa
ModelIIIba
Pseudo-diffs. Pseudo-diffs. Pseudo-diffs.
(Latentlag
observed)

(Differenced (Differenced
differences) differences)

-4.74 (-14.1) -4.27 (-10.8) -5.18 (-6.0) -4.72 (-9.2) -5.11 (-13.9)
1.00 (2.0)
1.18 (3.9)
2.38 (7.1)
2.00 (4.6)
1.07 (2.0)
(seeTable5)
-2.14 (-8.8)
6.05 (5.4)

-.12 (-.4)
1.17 (1.3)

1.36
.39

1.39
1.71

-.33 (-.9) -4.36 (-7.9) -4.86 (-8.0)
.25 (2.0)
4.69 (5.9)
5.11 (5.0)

Othervariables;
sizeandindustry
dummiese
ar
a

Numberof firms
Numberof observations
Log-likelihood
Correctly
predicted
observationsf
O's
1's

alv
y

-.07

r

-.14

-2.15

.91
3.91
.14

.69
2,214
9,455
-.989340

-.90

849
2,532
-1.731081

.04

.95
.25
-.03

.50
-.11

(seeTable5)
.94
.21
-.01

.52
-.05

849
2,532
-1.454862

1,891
6,891
-.780667

1,396
5,076
-.773197

.74
.74

.90
.75

.90
.76

variables
usedto predictsubsidieshavebeenlaggedtwice.
aEndogenous
bCoefficients
andt-ratios(standard
fortwo-stageestimation
inthescore).
errorscorrected
andcorrelation
c Firmwithfewerthan20 workers,18thindustry.
d Generated
regressor--In(l - pe).
e Additional
setof variables
commonto allversionsof themodel.Includes17industry
dummiesand5 sizedummies(seeTable5).
forthecriticalvaluewhichequalsthepredicted
Modifiedcriticalvaluespredictions
f FormodelII, predictions
percentages.
give .83in
modelslia andIIIb.

accumulationof privateand public technologicalassets ensures higher spillovers (geographical
opportunities),capital growth,a marketthat has been in recession, a producthighly sensitive to
quality controls, and employmentof highly skilled workers.All these variablesare likely to be
associatedwith lower setupexpenses, andsome of themalso with a high sensitivityof the demand
with respectto quality.
In addition, in both equations we include a set of dummy variables of size (numberof
employees) to control for any remainingthresholdsize effect. Moreover,we include a set of 18
sector dummiesto controlfor permanentdifferencesarisingfrom activities.
Table 4 reportsthe results of carryingout the estimation of the different versions of the
model. Samples change for two reasons, accordingto the estimatedversion: the "usable"time
observations29andthe exogenous selectionsperformedin each case. Variables,on the otherhand,
are always kept the same (althoughlags used to predictexpectedsubsidiesaredifferentfor model
IIIb).
29Levels estimationincludinglaggedvariables
requiresdroppingthe firstobservationof each firmfromregression,
pseudo-differencesrequire dropping the first two observations, and pseudo-differencedequations using a regressor
generatedemploying variableslagged twice requiredroppingthe firstthreeobservations.
? RAND 2005.
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Expectedsubsidyis includedin the form - In(1 - pe), andit would be surprisingto obtaina
6 estimatevery far from unity when estimatingconsistently.In fact, the sequence of estimatesin
Table4 stronglyconfirmswhat we expect from theory.Estimatesin levels (model I) show clear
signs of bias, both when they are carriedout with the unselected sample and when the selected
sampleused nextto obtaina consistentestimateis employed.The extremelylargePcoefficientcan
be attributedto the correlationbetweenthe generatedregressorandan autocorrelateddisturbance.
The estimateof model II supportsthe presenceof autocorrelateddisturbances(y = .69) andshows
a dramaticchange in the coefficient value, which falls to unity with autocorrelatedresiduals
controlledfor. However, as discussed above, model II provides a consistent estimate but at the
priceof constrainingthe sampleto observationsfor whichthe latentvariablepastvalueis observed.
This induces a considerableloss of efficiency, which is in fact apparentin the a estimate and
the variances-covariancesof the remainingparameterestimates (not shown in the table). Model
II uses scarcely a fourth of the available observationsand includes a scant 13% of zero-effort
observations.
Model IIIprovidesan interestingalternativefor theestimationof parameterP. The parameter
estimate is sensible when the subsidy regressoris generatedusing both the one-lag and the twolags alternatives,but model IIIb implies a more judicious choice from the point of view of the
assumptions (subsidies lagged twice are expected to be orthogonalto the first lag of u2). In
addition,the preservingsign assumption,on which the model transformationand consistencyare
based, holds ex post in 96.5% of the cases. Moreover,coefficients are sensible (see Table 5 and
commentsbelow) and fit is good. We take this model as our preferredestimate,and we will base
our economic discussion on its parameterestimates.
Does the modelling of uncertaintyreally make a difference in estimations?To check this,
we alternativelyestimatemodels II and IIIbusing the simple predictionof subsidyvalues for the
firms obtainingsubsidies and zeros for the rest. This can be interpretedas the relevantvariable
in case firmsare certainaboutthe subsidyand the only problemis endogeneity.The P parameter
dropsto .60 and .69, respectively.Uncertaintyaboutsubsidiesis probablya key questionoutside
of the largestfirms.
Table 4 (bottom) reportsthe results of comparingthe models' predictionswith the actual
observationsin the sample. All models except for model II behave sensibly, even when keeping
the standard.5 criticalvalue for prediction.30
Table 5 shows all the results of model estimation. Let us interpretthe estimates. Market
power clearly influences effort and thresholds,althoughthe effect of the firm's marketshare is
somewhatimpreciselyestimated.In anycase, the impactof marketsharemustbe balancedagainst
the degree of rivalry.For any given marketshare,R&D effort is greaterwhen the environmentis
morecompetitive.This is consistentwith the evidenceof invertedU-shapedrelationshipsbetween
productmarketcompetition and innovativeactivities (see, e.g., Aghion et al., 2005).31Market
power also seems to have the same type of impact on thresholds.On the other hand, spread
patentprotectionemerges as a good indicatorof technologicalopportunitiesthat show a positive
impact on effort. Nevertheless,it also performsas an indicatorof the correspondingsetup costs
of innovativeactivities,increasingthresholds.Althoughless precisely estimated,there appearto
be two additionaleffects. The advertising/salesratio seems to performweakly as an indicatorof
demandsensitivity,increasingeffort, and tight firmfinancialconstraintsincreasethresholds.
Finally, the inclusion of the list of firm characteristicsto pick up thresholdeffects shows
that the presence of foreign capital, the benefits stemmingfrom geographicalspillovers, a high
product sensitivity to quality, and the presence of highly skilled labor reduce thresholds.The
similareffect of the recessive marketdummycan be interpretedas controllingfor the impacton
30 For model II, highly unbalancedin terms of ones and zeros, it is betterto computepredictionwith an adjusted
criticalvalue thatequalsthe predictionoutcomes.The restof the models can also be comparedin termsof adjustedcritical
values (see the table's footnote f).
31 We additionallyexperimentedwith the introductionof the variablerepresentingcompetition changes, which
was neverfully significantand did not change the main estimationresults.
? RAND 2005.
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TABLE5

The Effect of Public Fundingon R&D Decisions:Estimateof the Thresholds
Model (Pseudo-Differences,
EndogenousLaggedTwice)
DependentVariable:(log of and indicatorfunctionof) R&D effort
EstimationMethod:MaximumLikelihood
Variables

Parametersa

R&D Effortb

b,8 = l/r

-5.11 (-13.9)
1.07 (2.0)

Constantc
Expected subsidyd
Marketsharet_l
Concentratedmarketdummy,-

.27

(1.4)

-.17

Advertising/salesratiot-1
Averageindustrypatents
Negative cash flow dummyt-1

(-2.1)

R&D Decisionb
-4.86

(-8.0)

5.11

(5.0)

.22

(1.0)

.20

(2.7)

1.12

(1.1)

2.81

(1.7)

.12

(3.9)

.12

(2.5)

.08

(1.0)

-.19

(-2.7)

Foreigncapitaldummy

.45

(2.6)
(4.0)

Thresholdb
-4.10 (-5.9)
.22

(1.2)

-.21 (-2.5)
.53
.09

(.5)
(2.5)

.12 (1.4)
-.09 (-1.4)
-.15 (-1.6)

Geographicalopportunitydummy

.73

Capitalgrowtht,_
Recessive marketdummyt-1

.02

(.2)

.12

(2.2)

Qualitycontrols dummy
Skilled labordummy

.81

(8.3)

.89

(6.6)

.76

(4.8)

-.19 (-1.7)
.03 (.1)

-.00

(-.2)
-.02 (-1.4)
-.17 (-1.7)

Size dummies:21-50 workers

.19

(.8)

51-100 workers

.22

(.6)

1.20

(4.9)

-.04

.23
-.05

(.8)

2.48

(10.2)

-.28

(-.2)

3.11

(12.6)

(.8)
included

4.19

(12.2)
included

101-200 workers
201-500 workers

.22

>500 workers
Industrydummies
al, a, r2
tlr,

.94

a12

.21
-.01

(-.1)

(-.7)
-.70 (-1.5)
-.66 (-1.1)
included
.97
.89

y = .52
r = -.05
otherwise stated,the first column estimates refer to parametersf,, the second to parameters82, and the thirdto parameters02.
Thirdcolumn estimates are based on P2 = f1 - r82,and standarderrorsare computedfrom the delta method.
b Coefficientsandt-ratios(standarderrorscorrectedfor two-stageestimationandcorrelationin the score). Blank spaces standfor exclusion
restrictions.
CFirm with fewer than 20 workers,18th industry.
d Generatedregressor- ln(1 - pe).
a Unless

the (sales relative)thresholdof an abnormallylow value of sales. In addition,some effect of scale
seems to remain(largersizes tend to experiencesmallerthresholds).

6. Profitabilitygaps and subsidy effects
m Figure 5 depicts the distributionof the estimatedprofitabilitygaps (see also the numbers
in the web Appendix). Positive gaps representabout 30% and their mean is around.4%,while
the absolutevalue of the negativegaps mean is about .8%.Positive gaps show less heterogeneity
(90%lie in the (0,1) interval),with an importantmass of values concentratedat relativelyuniform
departures.Negative gaps show a greaterheterogeneity(less than73%lie in the (- 1,0) interval),
which includes, however,a significantnumberof firmspresentingrelativelysmall gaps.32
Table 6 furtherdetails gap heterogeneityby reportingthe distributionof trigger subsidies
for the nonperformingfirms. Subsidies requiredto induce firms to engage in R&D are smaller
for the largestfirmsand bigger for the smallestones. With an expectedfundingof less than 10%
of R&D expenditures,almost 50% of the big nonperformingfirms will switch to performing
innovative activities. In contrast,inducing 30% of the small firms to carry out R&D implies
32 In the distribution
exp(zfi + (1/2)v~i(w)) - exp(zP2 + (1/2)v"t(u2)) = 1.83 exp(zSl) - 1.61 exp(zM2), positive
gaps representabout 35%, with a mean of .8%,and the averageof negativegaps gives an absolutevalue of about 1.1%.
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expected supportaccountingfor up to 40% of the expenses, and inducing one firm out of two
would requirefinancingup to 50% of the expenses.
Table6 also reportsthe impactof subsidywithdrawalon performingfirmsandthe expected
subsidies that characterize the firms that presumably abandon R&D. Interestingly enough,
subsidy withdrawalwould induce the cessationof innovativeactivitiesin a significantnumberof
performingobservations(93 observations,about6%of all positivegap observations),particularly
among the smallest firms (almost 14%). More than half of the deterredfirms show expected
subsidies lower than 10%, but some small firms show expected funding to be more important.
These resultssuggest thatnot all fundingis allocatedto firmsthathave positive profitabilitygaps
and would carryout R&D activities even in the absence of public financing,thus indicatingthat
some partof public financingdoes, in fact, stimulateR&D activities.
Finally, our preferredpoint estimate for parameter?f (1.07) implies that subsidies induce
only modest increasesin privatelyfinancedeffort.This impactgrows with the size of the subsidy,
but the increasein privateeffortfor subsidiesrunningfrom 20% to 60% is by about2% to 7%.33
This is, however,only a lower boundfor the incrementin privateexpenses, which does not try to
disentanglethe sales growtheffect of the innovativeactivities.In any case, there is no evidence
of fundingcrowdingout, displacement,or slackness.
Whatis implied, then, by our model with regardto the overalleffect of subsidieson Spanish
manufacturing?Becauseoursamplehas a knownrepresentativeness,this canbe roughlycomputed
from the following exercise. Take(predicted)R&D expendituresin the presenceof subsidiesand
in the absence of subsidies.We will distinguishbetween firmswhose R&D performancedecision
is not affectedby subsidies and firmsthatbegin carryingout R&D thanksto subsidies. We build
manufacturingaggregatenumbers(for the whole period).34The numberssay thataggregateR&D
expenditureincreasesby about8%as theresultof subsidies.35Interestinglyenough,totalexpected
subsidies (observedsubsidies) amountto 4.4% (5%) of total R&D expenditure.Hence subsidies
are helping to increasetotal expenditureby slightly more thantheir amount.
The 8% increment can be decomposed in two parts: 4.4% comes from the increase in
expendituresof firms that would perform R&D in any case, and 3.6% comes from the R&D
contributedby firmsthatthe model predictsto be nonperformersin the absence of subsidies.It is
interestingto furtherdecompose these numbersaccordingto firm size. The percentageincrease
33 These numbersimply a low value for the derivativeof privateexpenses with respectto subsidies.For pe = .3,
our estimategives a value of .06, positive (no crowdingout) but small.
34We add up the values for firmswith 200 andfewer workersmultipliedby 20 (the sample of these firmsamounts
to roughly 5% of the population)and for firms with more than 200 workersmultiplied by 2 (the sample includes on
averagemore or less half of the population).
35We computea roughstandarderrorof .2 associatedwith the aggregratenumber8%by applyingthe deltamethod,
takingthe weighting scheme as fixed.
0 RAND 2005.
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TABLE6

SubsidiesRequiredto Engagein R&D and the Impact of SubsidyWithdrawal
Impactof SubsidyWithdrawalb
of observations
andpercentage
from
(Number
observations)
performing

SubsidiesRequired
to EngageinR&DI
of observations
(Percentages
by subsidyvalues)
<200 Workers

TriggerSubsidy Values

% Cumulated
% % Cumulated
%

(%)
0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

>200 Workers

3.3
6.0
8.1
13.3
22.4
29.5
17.4

Numberof observations
Mediansubsidy

3.3
9.3
17.4
30.7
53.1
82.6
100.0
3,321
48.9

48.7
41.3
6.9
2.5
0.6

48.7
90.0
96.9
99.4
100.0

Subsidy Values

(%)
0-10
10-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60

160
10.1

<200 Workers

>200 Workers

-

StopDoingR&D % StopDoingR&D %
29
5
14
7
2
2

59 (13.8%)
11.0

6.8
1.2
3.3
1.6
.5
.5

24
10

2.0
.9

34 (2.9%)
4.0

aFirmswithnegativegapsevenwithcurrently
expectedsubsidy.
for.
bFirmsthatrunintonegativegapswhenexpectedsubsidyis notaccounted

in the R&Dof the smallestfirms(< 200 workers)is higher,10.8%,witha contribution
of the
firmsstimulatedto performR&Das highas 6.9%.Thepercentageincreasein the R&Dof the
dueto theswitchingfirmsof only .9%.36
largestfirms(> 200workers)is 5.9%,witha component
Subsidiesduringthe periodarethusestimatedto increasetotalR&Dexpenditure
by morethan
theiramount,withalmosthalfof the effectcomingfromthe firmsstimulatedto performR&D,
whicharemainlysmallfirms.

7. Summaryand conclusions
R&Dremainsrelatively
a Theevidenceof theimpactof subsidiesonfirms'decisionsregarding
Thisarticletriesto contribute
a seriesof findings,basedon a model
modestandcontroversial.
of firms'decisionsestimatedwith a representative
panelsampleof morethan2,000 Spanish
firms.The decisionof whetheror not to spendon R&D emergesfrom the
manufacturing
of optimalnonzeroeffortwiththeeffortneededtoreachsomeprofitability
(threshold
comparison
We
focus
on the impactof the expectedsubsidy(orfractionof effortthatis expectedto
effort).
be publiclysupported)
on thiscomparison,
chosen.Themodelis
andon thelevelof expenditure
estimatedusinga censoredvariableregression,
withmethodsthatattemptto avoidselectivityand
errors.
endogeneitybiases,takingintoaccountautocorrelated
We findthatnonperformance
of innovativeactivitiescaneffectivelybe tracedbackto the
thresholds
(thatis, negativeprofitability
presenceof optimaleffortsbelowtheprofitability
gaps).
Smallfirmsexperiencethe greatestnegativeprofitability
gaps,butnegativegaps also affecta
of largefirms.
proportion
Subsidiesarepotentiallyeffectivein inducingfirmsto invest.Weestimatethatalmosthalf
of largenonperforming
firmscouldbe inducedto performinnovativeactivitiesby financingless
than10%of theirR&D,andoneoutof threesmallnonperforming
firmsby financingupto 40%
of theirexpenses.Weobtainevidencethatactualsubsidiesdo,in fact,playa part,evenif a modest
areestimatedto dependon the(expected)
one.Somesmallfirms'R&Dperforming
observations
in
the
sense
that
no
R&D
would
be
observed
in
its absence.Butit mustbe realizedthat
subsidy,
subsidiesgo mainlyto firmsthatwouldhaveperformed
innovativeactivitiesanyway.Thisfact,
whichcanbe seenas theresultof a properselectionof applicantsandrisk-aversion
practicesof
that
tends
to
the
dimension
of
neglect inducing
agencies,suggests publicpolicy
publicsupport.
36Standarderrorsassociatedwith 10.8%and 5.9% are .35 and .23 respectively.
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On the otherhand,subsidies seem to induce only a very slight change in the level of private
expenditureschosen by the firms that would, in any case, perform innovative activities. Our
estimate implies that if projects were not subsidized,they would basically be carriedout at the
smallersize implied by the absence of public funds. However,this also implies thatno crowding
out of privatefunds or inefficientuse of subsidiesis observed.
On the whole, for Spanish manufacturing,subsidies are estimated to increase total R&D
expenditureby slightly more than their amount,with almost half of the effect coming from the
firms stimulatedto carryout R&D, which are mainly small firms.
The employed framework,despite its simplicity,has turnedout to be sensible in describing
profitabilitygaps and exploring the impact of subsidies. Among others, two main questions
call for furtherresearch:(1) the developing of dynamics (the different behaviorof stable and
occasional performers,the incurringof sunk investments,etc.), and (2) the modelling of the ex
post adjustmentsof firms.

AppendixA
N Econometric
detailsfollows.
O ModelI (levels'smodel). Letuswritex for- In(l - pe),z fortheunionof variablesetsz andzp,andassumethat
Ify = 0, equations
e* = fix+z l1 +1 ande* - = fix +z(fl - 2)+v2,
/31iswrittenincludingtheexclusionrestrictions.
wherev2 = 81- U2, arethe structural
andselectivityequations.Weobserveyl = e* if y2 = 1 [e* - i > 0] = 1. The
likelihoodforoneobservation
partialconditional
maybe written

I

I

L() = [P(y2 = 0I z)]1-2 [f(y1 Y2= 1, z)P(y2 = 1 z)]
= [P(y2 = 0 z)]l-2 [P(y2 = 1 1 y, z)f(yl I z)]Y2.
Normalityimpliesyl I z , N(fx +zip1, a2) andy2 = l[fx +z(l1 - 2)+v2 > 0], withv2 ' N(0, a2). Conditioningon
- zIfl1)/al +E2 > 0], withE2 ^ N(0, 1 - r2) and
Yl andwriting(8, 82) = (1/o)(fl, 1- 2), Y2 = 1[x +z82 +r(yl r = orlv/(ala). Notice thata is identifiedthroughthe relationshipbetween8 andP. The partialconditionallog-likelihood
for an observationis
?(O)= (1 - y2) log(1 - Q(8x + z82))

Y2[

(x+ zBs

2

+

r(

-fix-

z1fl)/

(1- r2)1/2

+

log

Yi

1

-

fix-

-

rl

ZI.

log

al.

0
Model H (pseudo-differences with latent lag observed). If y
0, e* = ye*1 + fl +
+ 1l, where
"1fl1
xt = xt - y xt-1. This equationnow includes a lag of the latentvariable,and-'this is also the case for the decision equation,
whichbecomnese* - = yl/)et/
i 1YZlt-i1(f1/fl)+z(f1
e-2)+v2
1-z2
ye1+ +
- u2 or e*=e
[+(y
=

xc+ z(fl - 02)+V2.

Under our serial independenceassumption,et1 constitutes a variable uncorrelatedwith (Elt, u2t), and hence a
sample selection based on a fixed rule involving et1 does not affect the consistency of the estimation. Consequently,
we use two-year subsequencesin which the lagged-latentvariableis observed, i.e., all the two-year subsequencesfor
which the indicatorof performancetakesthe sequenceof values (1, 1) or (1, 0). The partiallikelihoodfor one observation
has the same general form as before, and our assumptions now imply that yl I z + fix + Zl1, al2),
N(yet1
Y2= 1[c Z+z(f1 - 2)+ V2 > 0],with v2 N(0, a2),and y2 = Il[SX'+z82 +r(yl - y e 1- fx- 1i 1)/oal+82 > 0],
with E2 N N(0, 1 - r2) and r = a/(orlor). Notice that Y2is now given by a nonlinearmodel in the parameters,but a is
again identified.
O Model III (differenced differences). Assume thatsign[(e* - et) - y(e*1 - et-1)] = sign(e - Ft). This is always
the case for subsequences(1, 0) and (0, 1) and, if y is not too large,it is a sensible stationarityassumptionfor differences
e* - J which remainpositive or negative.Takethe set of subsequenceswith a sequenceof values (0, 0) or (1, 1) or (1, 0).
The selectivity equationcan be rewrittenas (e* - it) - et-1) = /# + (fi1 - f2) + 81 u2, where the lagged
y(et*>
latent is now not necessary.This gives an estimable model
(conditionalon y) where yl = et - ye1 is observedwhen
Y2 = l[(e* - et) - y(et1 - et-1) > 0] = 1 (we have excluded the subsequences (0, 1) because y2 = 1 but yl is
not observable).The partiallikelihood,
conditionalon y, may be writtensimilarly to the other models. But notice that
v2t = Elt - u2t + YU2t-1 (a lagged disturbanceentersthe composite errorterm)and hence endogenousvariablesmust be
lagged twice.
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AppendixB
m Variable definition and sample description. After deleting the firms' datapoints for which some variableneeded
in the econometricexercise is missing,we retaina panel with 9,455 observations(andthe lagged observationsneeded for
some variables).In what follows, we briefly define the variablesemployed. TableB1 describes the sample. Descriptive
statisticsare availablein the web Appendixat www.rje.org/main/sup-mat.html.
Advertising/salesratio: advertisingandpromotionalexpendituresover sales.
Age: firms' averagefoundingyear (1975) minus the foundingyear of the firm(in tens of years).
Average industrypatents: yearly averagenumberof patentsregisteredby the firms in the same industry(excluding the
patentsregisteredby the firm),for a breakdownof manufacturingin 110 industries.
Capitalgrowth:real growthrateof an estimateof the firm'scapitalin equipmentgoods and machinery.
Competitionchanges: dummyvariablethat takes the value one if the firmreportsthata price variationhas occurreddue
to marketchanges.
Concentratedmarket:dummyvariablethat takes the value one if the firmreportsthat its main marketconsists of fewer
than 10 competitors.
Domestic exporter:dummyvariablethattakes the value one if the firmis domestic (less than50%of foreign capital)and
has exportedduringthe year.
Expectedsubsidy:computedas the productof the predictedprobabilitytimes the predictedvalue.
Firm with marketpower: dummy variablethat takes the value one if the firm reportssignificantmarketshare and the
markethas fewer than 10 competitors.
Foreigncapital: dummyvariablethattakes the value one if the firmhas foreign capital.
Geographical opportunities:dummy variablethat takes the value one if the firm has its main plant in the autonomous
communitiesof Madrid,Catalonia,or Valencia.
Industrydummies:set of 18 industrydummies.
Marketshare: marketsharereportedby the firmin its main market.Firms are askedto split theirtotal sales accordingto
marketsand reporttheirmarketshares.If a firmreportsthat its shareis not significant,marketshareis set to zero.
Negative cash flow: dummyvariablethattakes the value one if sales minus productioncost is negative.
Quality controls: dummy variablethat takes the value one if the firm reportsthat it carries out quality controls on a
systematicbasis.
Recessive market:dummyvariablethattakes the value one if the firmreportsthatits main marketis in recession.
Region dummies:set of 17 autonomouscommunity(regions)dummies.
R&D effort: ratio of total R&D expendituresto sales. Total R&D expendituresinclude the cost of intramuralR&D
activities, payments for outside R&D contracts,and expenditureson importedtechnology (patent licenses and
technical assistance).
R&D effortdummy:dummythattakes the value one if effort is positive.
Skilled labor: dummythattakes the value one if the firmpossesses highly qualifiedworkers(engineersand graduates).
Size: numberof employees (in hundreds).
Size dummies:set of 6 dummyvariables.
Subsidy:ratioof total public subsidiesto total R&D expenditures.
Subsidydummy:dummythattakes the value one if the subsidy is positive.
Technologicalsophistication:dummyvariablethattakes the value one if the firmuses automaticmachines,or robots,or
CAD/CAM,or some combinationof these procedures,multipliedby the ratioof engineersanduniversitygraduates
to total personnel.
Timedummies:set of yearly dummyvariables.
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Numberof Firmsby TimeSpellsand Typeof R&DPerformers

TABLEB1

Stable Performersb
Mean Effort

Nonperformersa

Years
in Sample

Firms

Observations

OccasionalPerformersc
Mean Effort

Firms

Firms

<200

>200

Firms

<200

>200

1

298

298

145

112

3.1

2.5

41

.7

.3

2

503

287

129

2.6

3.1

87

.9

.6

3

319

1,006
957

159

74

2.0

2.1

86

.5

.3

4

186

744

84

56

2.7

2.2

46

.5

.4

5

193

965

81

54

2.4

3.3

58

.5

.5

6

170

83

39

2.3

2.4

48

.8

.6

7

136

1,020
952

67

27

2.8

2.7

42

1.0

.7

8

168

1,344

85

18

4.5

3.3

65

.6

.7

9

241

2,169

102

53

2.3

2.6

86

.6

.4

2,214

9,455

1,093

562

2.6

2.7

559

.7

.5

Total

aFirmsreporting
zeroR&Dexpenditures
eachobservedyear.
eachobservedyear.
b Firmsreporting
positiveR&Dexpenditures
c Firms
someof theobservedyears.
reporting
positiveR&Dexpenditures
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